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Peru Central School District

Mission Statementfor Interscholastic Sports

Peru Athletics is committed to excellence in athletics while supporting the educational mission of Peru Central

School District. We meet student-athletes at their individual skill levels and educational needs and provide a
challenging environmentfor skill developmentin both team and individual sports. Peru Athletics is connected

to the whole student: academically, socially, emotionally and physically through intentional preparation and
planning through the school day and season. We focus on creating opportunities for all student-athletes to

develop skills through individual and team instruction, peer interaction and competition. While winningis not

an endin itself, we believe that our student-athletes' efforts to be their best will lead them to succeed andset the

standard for competing in our gymnasiums,courts, tracks, courses, fields, lanes and pools. Our mission is that

all individuals associated with Peru Athletics (coaches,staff, student-athletes, alumni and parents)will value

charactertraits developed through athletic participation. We expect all participants to respect themselves and

others, demonstrate loyalty, be good teammates and put the team before themselves, handle failure like they
handle success, have school pride, have a strong work ethic, be honest, be timely and be prepared.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS

PERU CSD ATHLETICS GOAL:

The experienceof participation in athletic contests andactivities will reflect and supportthe overall
educational goals of our District.

OUR SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES:

1. To understandandvaluethe place that interscholastic sports and activities occupy within our
culture by developing sound educationalattitudes towards them.

Z: To educate the student bodyin the appreciation of sports and activities and the best wayto enjoy
them from the point ofview of good sportsmanship.

3. To serveasa focal point for the morale, spirit, and loyalty of students by providing a common

ground, respectfor one another, and enthusiasm sharedbyall.

4. To allow for the developmentof physical growth, mental alertness, and emotionalstability forall
those whoparticipate in athletics.

Bs To provide the opportunity for students to learn to handle both winningandlosing and to make

decisions that affect themselvesas well as other membersoftheir team.

6. To learn to develop, through hard work and dedication,a feeling ofself-confidence andself-
esteem inall participants.



ATHLETIC STEERING COMMITTEE
An Athletic Steering committee will be recruited at the onset of every athletic year of competition.it is

the aim to havethis group beas diverseas possible, yet representative of the school community.

responsibilities of the membersinclude, but maynotbe limited to, reviewing the Athletic handbook,

hearing appeals and supporting the mission of Peru Athletics. The steering committee will convene and

be appointed annually.

The Athletic Coordinatorwill recruit membersfor this committee. The committee will be comprised of

the Athletic Coordinator, student representatives from each gradelevel, 2 coaches, 2 teachers and 2

community members. There maybealternates if the number of membersenablesthis to occur. The

committee will be assembled beforethe Fall sports season begins.

CODE OF ETHICS

NYSPHSAA,Inc.

(New YorkState Public High School Athletic Association)

It is the duty of all concerned with High School Athletics:

To emphasize the properideals of sportsmanship,ethical conductandfair play.

To eliminate all possibilities which tend to destroy the best values of the game.

To stress the values derived from playing the gamefairly.
To show cordial courtesy to visiting teams andofficials.
To establish a happyrelationship betweenvisitors and host.

To respect the integrity and judgmentofthe sportsofficials.

To achieve a thorough understanding and acceptanceofthe rules of the gameand the standards of
eligibility.

To encourageleadership,useof initiative and good judgmentbyplayers on the team.

9. To recognize that the purposeofathletics is to promotethe physical, mental, moral, social, and

emotional well-being of the individual players.
10. Torememberthat an athletic contest is only a game - not a matteroflife or death for player,

coach, school, fan or community.
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MODIFIED PROGRAM

At the Modified level of athletics, there is an emphasis placed onbasicskill introduction, team building,

and propersportsmanship. The Modified level of competition is used to teach the game and havethe

student-athletes learn necessaryskills of the sport. Athletic participationis justified by a numberof
factors, as determined by the coachingstaff. Characteristics that will affect an individual’s playing time

include, but are notlimited to: a positive character, adequate athletic ability, proficient athletic skill,

strong dedication, solid academic standing, punctuality, hustle, exceptional attitude, etc. Student-athletes

at the Modified level can assumetheywill play in every game, provided circumstancesthat would

prohibit play are notpresent,i.e. injury, poor academic standing, missing practice, etc. The coach will
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strive to find equal playing time, but equal playing time is not guaranteed, should the aforementioned

circumstancesarise. Every attempt will be made to keep as manyathletesas possible. This will be

determined by budget,(i.e. officials, uniforms, equipment) space and/orcoachavailability. This is aligned

with the NYSPHAApolicies concerning modified sports.

JUNIOR VARSITY {JV}

At the Junior Varsity level of athletics, thereis still an emphasis placed on winning and being a

competitive team, but teaching fundamentals and participation cometo the forefront. Athletic

participationis justified by a numberoffactors, as determined by the coachingstaff. Characteristics that

a student-athlete can exhibit to increase playing time are: a positive character, superiorathleticability,

athletic skill, great dedication, solid academic standing, punctuality, hustle, exceptional attitude, etc. An

individual’s playing timeshall be reflected by one’s ability to maximize his/her attention to the
aforementionedcriteria. If the circumstancesof the gameallow the coachingstaff to enter a maximum

numberofathletes into the contest, that practice will be adhered to as opposedtothesignificance of the

contest’s outcome.

VARSITY

Atthe Varsity levelof athletics, there is a greater emphasis placed on winning and being a competitive
team. Athletic participationis justified by a numberoffactors, as determined bythe coachingstaff. The

characteristics shown by a student-athlete that will dictate playing timeare: overall character, athletic

ability, athletic skill, dedication, a solid academic standing, punctuality, hustle, attitude, etc. An

individual’s playing time shall be reflected by one’s ability to maximize his/her attention to the
aforementionedcriteria.

 

 

 

    

Modified Level Junior Varsity Varsity

Less Emphasis Equal Emphasis More Emphasis WIN

More Emphasis Equal Emphasis Less Emphasis TEACH
 

NYSED ATHLETIC PLACEMENT PROCESS(APP)

The Athletic Placement Process (APP) is a process for screening student-athletes in 7and 8% grade to

determinetheir readiness to compete at a higherlevel of competition (JV or Varsity) than their current

gradelevel would otherwiseindicate. It is based on physical maturity, mental readiness, and overall

athleticism rather than gradelevel. This program has been designedto assess a student-athlete’s
physicalfitness, physical maturity, and skill. This program is intended for the exceptional few in each

school who would bebetter served by playing on a higherlevel than age and grade mightindicate.

Information mustbe collected and evaluated by the Peru Athletic Coordinator before a student maytry

out for a team. Once permissionof the Athletic Coordinatoris granted to test a student-athlete,

arrangements bythe Athletic Coordinator will be coordinated with the representing coach. All APP tests

will be administered by the Athletic Coordinator, separate from the coach. Student-athletes will be

provided no morethan twoattempts to meet APPcriteria during any one season.

 



PERU SCHOOLDISTRICT

INTRODUCTION TO EXPECTATIONS

It is the expectation of student-athletes, coaches, parents andall involved in interscholastic athletics at

Peru Central School District to adhere to the District Code of Conduct and Discipline Policy. Moreover,it

is a privilege to play interscholastic athletics at Peru Central School District and the student-athlete

understands that expectations are in place. Notfulfilling these expectations will be addressed by the

Coach, Athletic Coordinator and/or Building Administration in orderto preservethe integrity of our
athletic programmingat Peru Central SchoolDistrict. It is also the expectation that the student-athlete

recognizesthat athletics is an extension of the academic programmingat Peru Central SchoolDistrict.

Student-Athletes are expected to conduct themselves in an appropriate manneratall times. It is the

expectation of our student-athletes that they embrace representing our school and community on our

fields, courses, courts, gymnasiums,tracks, lanes andpools. On topofthis, student-athletes will conduct

themselves with dedication, respect and integrity in our classroomsandhallwaysas well as in our

communities and others. Peru student-athletes take on a role of representing our school community at

all times.

VERY IMPORTANT EXPECTATION
The student-athlete is a student athlete for the entire academicyear and the yearsto follow. Forclarity, if
a student-athlete plays only one sportperyear, the policies set forth in this documentcanaffect that

student’s sportin the following year. Moreover, a one sport athlete or a two sport athlete who breaks

these expectations can expect to have consequencesthat may havetofall into the next scholastic year.
DUE PROCESS CLAUSE
Dueprocessis available to all student-athletes whom believe that the Athletic/AcademicEligibility Policy has not

been administered impartially. If so, student-athletes retain the right to appeal before the Athletic Steering
Committee.

EXPECTATIONS OF COACHES, STUDENT-ATHLETES AND PARENTS

STUDENT-ATHLETE CODE OF BEHAVIOR/ETHICS
It is the responsibility of the student-athleteto:

1. Demonstrate self-control and respectfor othersatall times, be theyofficials, spectators or other

athletes.

2. Rememberthat participation in athleticsis a privilege.

3. Deal with opponents with respect. Shake handsafter the competition and congratulate them on

their performance.

4. Respect the integrity and judgmentoftheofficials.

5. Rememberthat improper behaviorwhile in uniform in school or in our community reflects poorly

uponyourself, your family, your team, your school and your community.

6. Understand and abideby therules and regulations of the game.

7. Accept victory with grace and defeat with dignity andclass.

8. Abstain from the use, and/or abuse,or possessionof alcohol or drugs, understandifwarranted,

appropriateaction will be taken by the school andor outside agencies with respect to the use
and/or abuseofalcohol or drugs.



COACHES CODE OF BEHAVIOR/ETHICS

It is the responsibility of the coachto:
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To be a modelof the philosophy and missionof the Peru Athletic Department.

Respect the integrity and judgmentofthe sportsofficials.

Approach competition as a healthy and constructive exercise, not as a life and death struggle that

requiresvictory at anycost.

Recognizethat the participants in individual or team sports are young men and womenwith

diverse backgroundsandare capable of making mistakes.

Refrain from the use of crude or abusive language with players, opponents,officials or spectators.

Instruct the players in the elements of good sportsmanship, and removeplayers from the

competition who demonstrate unsportsmanlike behavior.

Avoid behaviorthat will incite players, opponentsor spectators.

Avoid and eliminate negative commentsto radio, TV and newspaperreporters.

Communicatethat the use of drugs, alcohol and nicotine have adverse health effects and are

prohibited and,if warranted, appropriate action will be taken by the school and or outside
agencies.

To neverbein possession and/or underthe influence of drugs and/or alcoholat an athletic

event. If warranted, appropriate action will be taken by the school andoroutside agencies.

BREACH OF BEHAVIOR/ETHICS CODE
The Athletic Coordinator, along with the Building Level Administrator, will conduct an investigation into
the breach.

1.

2.

3.

The Athletic Coordinator and Building Level Administratorwill address issues and findings with the

coach in question.

A courseof action will be determinedto rectify the situation.

In egregious circumstances, termination or suspension of duties could occur.

PARENT/GUARDIAN/SPECTATOR CODE OF BEHAVIOR/ETHICS

It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian/spectatorto:
1.

6.

Keep cheeringpositive. No profanity or degrading language/gestures.

2. Avoid actions which offend teamsor individual players.

3. Treat all teams and spectators as guests and show respect.

4,

5. To neverbein the possession and/or undertheinfluence of drugs and/oralcoholat an athletic

Accept the judgmentof coaches andofficials.

event. If warranted, appropriate action will be taken by the school and or outside agencies.

Refrain from creating or attempting to create a disturbance amongfans.

BREACH OF BEHAVIOR/ETHICS CODE
The Athletic Coordinator, along with the Building Level Administrator, will conduct an investigation into

any reported breach.

1. The Athletic Coordinator or Building Level Administrator will address issues andfindings with the

parent/guardian/spectator in question. Note: all rules set forth in the District Code of Conduct

under attendance at an eventapplyto athletic events as well.
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2. Acourseof action will be determinedto rectify the situation.

3. In egregious circumstances, a ban from sporting events and/or Peru campuswill be enforced.

COMMUNICATION PARENTS EXPECT FROM THE COACHES

Philosophyofthe coach.

Expectations the coach hasfor yourchild as well as all the players on the squad.

Locations and timesofall practices and contests.

Team requirements,i-e., fees, special equipment, off-season equipment,etc.

Procedures should yourchild be injured duringparticipation.

Discipline that result in the denial of your child’s participation.

Communications should be received within 24-48 hours, dependingonthe circumstancesof the

situation. Communications from coaches could be in a numberof forms: voicecall, email,

conference, text message,etc.

8. Numerousitems of interest concerning athletic programscan be viewed onthe Peru Athletics

website.
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***While it is our intention to keep parents/guardiansas well informedas possible, it is the nature

of athletics that some changes are made in a moment’s notice. Wearetrying to raise a sense of

responsibility and effective communication with our student-athlete so weaskthat parents hold

them to a high standard when weaskthemto relay importantinformation such as dates/timesof

practice/games. ***

Please use www.champlainvalleyathleticconference.org in order to see game schedules. These

schedules are updated at the momentof change andare the mostaccurate place to manage

schedules. There will also be a link embeddedin the Peru Athletics webpage.

COMMUNICATION COACHES EXPECT FROM THE PARENTS

1. Concerns expresseddirectly to the coach.

2. Notification of any schedule conflicts well in advance.

3. Specific concern in regard to a coach’s philosophy and/or expectations.

It is very difficult to accept that your child’s not playing as much as you may have hoped. Coaches are

professionals. They make judgmentdecisions based on whattheybelieve to be the bestfor all students-

athletes involved. As you haveread from thelist above, issues such as thosethat follow mustbeleft to the
discretion of the coach.

ISSUES NOT APPROPRIATE TO DISCUSS WITH COACHES

1. Playing time

2. Team strategy

3. Play calling

4. Other student-athletesi.e. discipline issues involving teammates, teammatesplaying time,etc.

Thereare situations that may require a conference between the coach and the parent. These are to be

encouraged. It is important that both parties involved have a clear understanding of the others’

position. When these conferences are necessary, the following procedure should be followed to help

promotea resolution to the area of concern.



PROCEDURES TO FOLLOW WHEN DISCUSSING A CONCERN WITH A COACH

1.

5,

The student-athlete may addressthe captain first with their concern. The captain will act as an

intermediary, confidant, advisor or assume any other leadership role that would aid the

situation. This can bein the presenceof the coach or not, depending on whatis discussed with

the captain. If a student-athlete is not comfortable with approaching the captain the student-

athlete can also directly to a coach to address a concernto rectify the situation. If this is the case

andall parties are in agreement, the captain maybe apprised ofthe situation.

If the conflict is not resolved after the student-athlete meets with the coach and/orcaptain, then the

parent should ask to speak to the coach. Please wait until the following day to contact a coach
so theinitial stress of the situation has been lessened.Atthis point, the coach should contact the

Athletic Coordinator and brief him/heron the situation and provide any pertinent background

on the situation.

If the issue isstill unresolved, then the Athletic Coordinator should be contacted to mediate a

meeting with the student-athlete, parent, coach, and Building Level Administrator.

Coaches should not be contacted until 24 to 48 hours after a contest regarding player or contest

issues. This allows for both coach and parentto deescalate and go into a conversation with a
clear state of mind.

It is ultimately at the coach’s discretion to meet with a parentafter a contest.

Parents/Guardians are encouraged to discuss issues and problemswith the Athletic Coordinator.

However,if a parent/guardian has specific complaints regarding a coach, then the coach must have the
opportunity to be present to meet with the parent.

REGULATIONS AND STANDARDSFOR STUDENT-ATHLETES

I. BEHAVIORAL EXPECTATION STANDARDS
This handbookshall apply to all student-athletes for their entire athletic year, from the date the

acknowledgementis signed, both in and outof a particular sports season, and on andoffthe field of
competition. The following are considered MAJOR OFFENSES:

A. Sportsmanshipis an integral andvital ingredient of any interscholastic athletic program.

The National Federations of High School Athletics, the New York State Public High SchoolAthletic

Association, Section VII and the Champlain Valley Athletic Association have targeted the area of

sportsmanship for a major emphasis. Section VII and Peru Central School have instituted the

following policy to ensure the developmentandthe understandingof the importance of proper
sportsmanshipandfair play.

AnyPeru student-athlete, coach or spectator whois ejected/disqualified from a contest will be

automatically suspended for a minimum of one game, in compliance with section VII regulation.

The game(s)is to be the next regularly scheduled contest(s) and may be carried over to the next

season. Ejections/disqualification incident reports must be submitted to the Athletic Coordinator,

the Section VII office and the League Sportsmanship Chairperson. A conference between the

player or coach andthe Athletic Coordinatorwill take place before the student-athlete or coach is
eligible to return.



B. The Peru Athletic Departmentinterprets hazing as any act whetherphysical, mental,

emotional, or psychological, which subjects anotherperson,voluntarily or involuntarily, to

anything that may abuse, mistreat, degrade, humiliate, harass, or intimidate the person, or which

mayin any fashion compromisethe inherentdignity of the person.In addition, any requirements

by a memberwhich compels another memberto participate in any activity which is against school
policy or state/federal law will be defined as hazing.

Any reportof a hazing violation will go directly to the Athletic Coordinator and Building Level

Administration for a review of the incident and to determine the consequences.
LEVELS OF HAZING

1. Bystander- was presentduring the incident but did nothing to encourage or

discourageactions.

2. Active Observer-waspresent during the incident and actively promoted the
continuationofthe incident,i.e. chanting, filming, taunting,etc.

3. Active Participant- wasthe initiator/perpetuatorof the hazing incident.

Their actions resulted in physical, mental, emotional, or psychological harm.

Depending on the circumstances surroundingtheincident,it is plausible to have the consequence

supersedethe penalty for the 1st and 2"4 violation. Please see section on SUSPENSIONS.

C. A student-athlete shall not use or possessalcoholic beverages, drugs, or nicotine products

(except by physician’s prescription). There will be no use or possession of nonprescription
steroids or mood mind-altering drugs.

D. VIOLATION/ARRESTS OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL/PHOTO/VIDEO.If a student-athlete is
arrested for a crime, the Athletic Coordinator and another administrator will review the actions

givingrise to the arrest, and determineif the conduct constitutes a violation of the Athletic
Handbook.Athletes will serve consequencesoutlined in the handbook. Anyidentifiable image,

photo, video, etc. which implicates a studentathlete to have beenin possession or presence of

drugsoralcohol; portrays actual use, out-of-character behavior or crime, shall be confirmation of

a violation of the handbook. Student-athletes should not place themselves in compromising
situations or environments(including, but not limited to, cyber space, camera phones,blogs,cell

phones, video cameras,etc.).

Important- Please refer to due processclause on page 5 of this document.

I]. ACADEMIC EXPECTATION STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES

A. Students mustacceptresponsibility for their academic performance; academics remainthefirst

responsibility of a student-athlete. Within a week following commencementofpractices, coaches

are responsible for compiling lists of participants and givingthatlist to the Athletic Coordinator.

This list will be continually revised to reflect additional athletes and athletes no longer

participating.

a. At the onset of Each season the student-athlete will give a progress report from the student

portal through School Toolto their respective coach.

b. Every two weeksthe student-athlete will be expected to repeat that process using the School

Tool software. If the student-athlete does not submit their grades by the deadline provided by

the Athletic Coordinator and/ortheir respective coach they will not attend any team practice,

competition, event or gathering until the grades are submitted.
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c. These reports will be reviewed by the coach and athletic-coordinator. If there is a studentin

poor academic standing, including but not limited to a failing grade in one or more courses, a

plan will be put into place in ordertofacilitate academic success for that student. These plans
mayincludebutare notlimited to:

i. Mandatory 10period

ii. Academic Assistance lab

iii. Attendance benchmarks

iv. Supplementary academic work

v. Peer mentoring

NOTE:being on an academicplan before the 5 week check point does not constitute a suspension,

howevernotadheringto the plan can lead to a suspension before the 5-weekpointat the

discretion of the Athletic Coordinator and/or Building Administration.

d. At every 5 week point academicineligibility will be determined by a run of grades through

progress reports and/ or quarterly grades. If a student-athleteis failing one or moreclasses at

the five-weekpoint they will be deemedineligible to participate in their respective sport. Ifa

student-athlete has had exemplary effort andisstill failing a class and meetingwill be held
with the student-athlete, the teacher, athletic-coordinator and/or other school personnel and

parents to discuss appropriate actions for academic success. The student-athlete will receive at

least a one game suspension,evenif the gradeis passing before the next contest. The student

athlete may becomeeligible when the documentationis providedto the Athletic Coordinator.

The student-athlete is suspended form all team gatherings, practices and gamesuntil the

academiccriteria is met. Ifa plan is in place for this student they are expected to continue with

their academic contract despite not reporting to gatherings, practices or contests. The

duration of the suspensionis in the handsof the student-athlete in question. Consequences

will run throughtheentirety of that given season andwill be applied to following seasonsif
necessary.

e. A student-athlete may notdropa class that he/sheis failing to avoid being declaredineligible without

the written consentof a parent, guidance counselor, teacher and the Athletic Coordinator.

Athletic ineligibility will be based on the following criterion: disruptive behaviorin class (teacher

discretion and documentation),a lack of effort/participation in class, missing/late homework,

failure of the student-athlete to respondto a teacher’s notification of poor grades.

In the event of any academic or behavioral plan putinto place the parentsof the studentathlete in

questionwill be notified by the Athletic Coordinatorof the details of the plan or suspension. The

plan or suspension will be documented and the student-athlete will meet with the Athletic

Coordinatorto discuss details and thestatus of the studentathlete’s eligibility. Parents may
request attendanceto any of the meetings that take place.

Upon being declared academically ineligible, the student- athleteis:

1. Not allowedto practice with his/her team. They are not allowedto:play or dress for any

game,or to travel/participate in team activitiesif this participation interferes with the plan
of improvement. This will include post-season events.
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III. STUDENT - ATHLETE EXPECTATION STANDARDS(School & Team)

A. ATTENDANCE AND SCHOOL TARDINESS

Repeatedtardiness and absencewill affect eligibility as determined by the administration in
accordancewith thedistrict code of conduct anddiscipline policy. Students mustbein schoolby the
completion of 2"4 period,at thelatest, in order to practice or participate in an athletic contest. An
exception to this would beif a student-athlete has late arrival to school or a documented medical
reason that doesnotlimit their ability to perform athletically, i.e.- routine dental exam. Student-
athletes will not be permitted to leave school dueto sickness and then return for a contestlaterin the
day. The Athletic Coordinator will approve any extenuating circumstances. The day following a
contest, a student-athlete must attend school by the completion of 2™4 period. If a student-athlete
establishes a pattern of unexcused tardiness and/or absences from schoolthe student-athlete will

have consequencesthat mayinclude butare notlimited to suspension from team activities,
attendancecontracts, and other hybrid programsthatfacilitate the student-athlete being present and
on time to school. Parents will be notified of any consequencesorplansthatare putinto place in

relation to attendance and tardiness. These plans or consequenceswill also be documented.

PRACTICES AND CONTESTS

Each student-athlete is required to attendall practices and contests unless excused by the coach. A
student-athlete whois injured butstill able to attend school is also required to attend practice even
though theywill not be actively participating. Any student- athlete failing to abide bythis policywill

be subject to appropriate disciplinary action. Disciplinary action could range from a warning, to
suspension,to dismissal from the team.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT

The NYSPHSAA regulationsstate that a student mustbe enrolled in physical education to participate

in athletics. The wide rangeofactivities in physical education gives the students an excellent

backgroundin physicalfitness,lifetime sports and team sports. Athletes whoareillegally absent from

or do not participate in physical educationclasses will not be permitted to attend practices or games

on the day of the absence. Athletics is an outgrowth of the Physical Education Program.

DISCIPLINE REFFERALS NOT RESULTINGIN ISS OR RESULTINGIN PERIOD BY PERIODISS
There are instances in which a student-athlete receives a referral and may notresult in disciplinary
action outside of a warningorupto class periods of ISS by district administration. In this case the
student-athlete will also receive a warning from the athletic-coordinatorin respectto athletic
ineligibility. If another referral of the same natureis received by that studentathlete, they will receive
a one gamesuspension. Uponthethird referral in a season the studentathlete will receive another
gamesuspension. Anyinfractionsafter this will result in a long term suspensionwill be imposed by
the Athletic Coordinatoranddistrict administration. Parentswill be notified of any consequencesor
plansthat are putintoplace in relation to conductin school. These plans or consequenceswill also be
documented.

IN SCHOOL SUSPENSION(ISS)

On the day a student-athlete is placedin ISS, they will not be allowedto attend a practice or game on
that day. Student-athletes mustnotify the coach immediately. Failure to do so will result in
additional days of team suspension.Parentswill be notified of any consequencesorplansthat are put
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into placein relation to attendance andtardiness. These plans or consequenceswill also be
documented.

F. OUT OF SCHOOL SUSPENSION(OSS)

A student-athlete whois suspended from schoolby school authorities shall incur a suspension from

his/her team equalin duration to the period for which the individual is out of school. The Building

Level Administratorwill notify the Athletic Coordinator, who will notify the coach of the suspension.

The student-athlete will also be responsible for notifying the coach of the suspension. Failure to do so

will result in additional days of team suspension. Understandthat all student-athletes are subject to,

but not limited to suspension, team dismissal or behavioral contracts depending on theseverity of the

offense. Parents will be notified of any consequencesorplansthat are putinto placein relation to

suspension from school. These plans or consequenceswill also be documented.

G. CONFLICTS

Anyindividual student who attemptsto participate in too manyactivities will undoubtedly be ina

position of a conflict of obligations. The Athletic Departmentrecognizes that each student should

have the opportunity for a broad rangeof experiencesin schoolactivities and will attempt to schedule

events in a mannerso as to minimizeconflict. The student-athlete and parent/guardian mustrealize

that manytimes schedules cannot be changed becauseof league/ section regulationsor facility usage.

Students have a responsibility to notify the coaches involved immediately whena conflict arises, not
the dayof the conflict.

A student-athlete may compete in more than onesportperseason.This is usually a daunting

task for athletes that attempt to accomplishthis.
a. Student-athletes need to get permission from the Athletic Coordinator before

attempting to competein twosports.

b. Coaches from both sports need to be made awareof and agree uponthestudent-

athletes desire to participate in both sports.

c. The student-athlete must declare, in writing with the Athletic Coordinator, a primary

sport. Thisis a final decision; there will be no opportunity to changepriority of sports.

This is needed to resolve conflicts if both sports should have practice, contests, etc. on
the sameday.

d. Should a conflict arise the student athlete must take part in the activity they deemed

as “the primarysport”or they will not competein eitheractivity.

e. The student-athlete must completeall required contests to be eligible for sectionals,
endofthe year awards,etc.

H. DROPPING/CHANGING A SPORT

A student-athlete may not drop or change from onesport to anotheronce a team hasbeenselected,

without permission from the Athletic Coordinator. If he/she has been cut from one team,the student-

athlete may gain permissionto try-out for another team, provided there werenotcuts on the team

they wishto join. If a student-athlete drops from a team withoutinitiating a meeting with the Athletic

Coordinator and/or the coach within 48 hours (unless on a holiday break) they will not be able to

participate in the next sports season. This penalty can follow the studentathlete into the next sports

season and the next competitive year. Upontheinitiation of this meeting the student athlete must
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provide adequate documentationin a letter addressed to the Athletic Coordinator the reasonsfor

dropping the sport. The studentcan participate in the next sports season by holdingthis exit

interview. If the coach and the student-athlete are in agreementthat the team wasnot a goodfit for

the advancementof the team, no penalty will be enforced, the coach and the student-athlete will

inform the Athletic Coordinator. Remember, once you have beenplaced on team roster, you are

making a commitmentto that team forthefull season. Any student-athlete who considers quitting a

team must receive permission from the Athletic Coordinator to withdraw or he/shewill be ineligible
to participate in the next sport season.

EQUIPMENT

It is the expectationthatall athletic equipmentwill be returnedat the conclusion of the current

sports seasonto the coach orAthletic Office. If a student-athlete has joined a sports team at the

conclusion of the previous season without returning equipmentfrom that previous season,theywill

be restricted from participating in contests until that equipmentis returned or deemedlost by the

Athletic Coordinator. When the equipmentis deemedlost, the student-athlete maybefinancially

responsible for any unreturned equipment. If the equipment is deemedlost, the studentwill not be

restricted from contests.

FAMILY VACATIONS

Whenparents/guardiansand student-athletes chooseto take their family vacation during sport

seasons,it must be understoodthat the time missed by the student-athlete can affect team chemistry
and personal conditioning. Student-athletes who miss practices or competitions for any reason may

havetheir position or playing time adjusted. Coaches shall makeeveryeffort to inform

parents/guardians and student-athletes of the season’s scheduleas far in advanceas possible.

. OUTSIDE PARTICIPATION

The NYSPHSAA allowsoutside participation (AAU,Travel, Club,etc.). Peru athletes must understand

that commitmentto the school team comesfirst and outside participation should not be detrimental

to an individual or to a Peru team. Alwayscheck with your coach andAthletic Coordinatorprior to

committing to an off campus team.

SQUAD SELECTIONS

In accordance with ourphilosophyofathletics and our desire to see as many studentsparticipate in

the athletic program as possible, we encourage coachesto keep as manyathletes as they can without

unbalancingtheintegrity of their sport. The final decision on squadsizewill beleft up to the varsity

coach.

. TRYOUTS

In the case of tryouts, where a “cut process”occurs,it is essential that the student-athlete attends the

tryout. Without the tryout procedure the coach cannot adequately determinethe student-athlete’s

skills comparedto the other student-athletes that are trying out. If the student-athlete is unable to
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attendthe tryout, he or she maystill be able to participate on the team in a manager/practice player

capacity. If a student-athlete is a returning player; the circumstances surroundingthe missed tryout

andthe athlete’s body of workin the sport will be examined and an appropriate courseofaction will
be determinedbythe Athletic Coordinator. Family vacationsare not a valid reason to miss tryouts.

N. CUT PROCESS

While it is the goal of our athletic teams to keep as many student-athletesas possible,it is inevitable

that cuts will have to be made whenthe numberofathletesis greater than thetotal capacity of the

team roster. Cuts will be donein a fair and objective manner. Each sportwill have a sport specific

form that the evaluator will School Athletic programswill develop sport specific rubrics that the

participants will be evaluated by. In somecases, the Athletic Coordinator may be present during

tryouts to provide anotherevaluative perspective. Coacheswill meet with individual players to make

them awareoftheir status with the team, inform them oftheir strengths and weaknessesregarding

their tryout, and suggest ways of improvement. If a student-athleteis cut, there may be other

capacities they could be usedin to maintain theiraffiliation with the team,i.e. manager, practice

player, etc. The coach and Athletic Coordinatorwill determineif this is a viable option for the student-

athlete. Student-athletes whoare cut from a team maytransfer to anothersport that does not hold

cuts past the start date of anothersport, i.e. a student-athlete is cut from basketball, they mayjoin the

indoortrack team as there are nocutsfor that sport.

MAJOR VIOLATIONS OF THE ATHLETIC HANDBOOK

Majorviolations can include, but are not limited to: repeat of minorviolations, possession or use

of alcohol, tobacco, otherillegal substances; attendanceat a party wherealcoholis served; sale or

distribution of nicotine products, alcoholic substances, drug paraphernalia, non-prescription or

controlled substances; criminal arrest, or large scale breachesofthe Athletic Handbook.

DURATION

Theviolations outlined under"Violation of the Handbook"will be applied to the student-athletes athletic

career at Peru central school. Forclarity, if a student-athlete violates the handbookin their freshman
yearit will hold as a violation through their sporting career.

PROCEDURE

1. Aschool staff member, administrator, parent, or community member who knowsorbelieves that a

student-athlete has violated the Peru Athletic Handbook should immediately report the alleged

incident to the Athletic Coordinator and/or the Building Level Administrator.

2. Upon notification of alleged incident, the Athletic Coordinator will verbally report the incident to the

coach of the sport in whichthe student-athleteis participating.

3. The student-athlete involved will be requested to explain the particularsofthe alleged incidentto

the coach, the Athletic Coordinator, the Building Level Administrator andin concert with at least one

adult memberof the Athletic Steering Committee.

4. The student-athlete may request his/her coach and/orparent(s) to be in attendanceat the meeting.
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5. Ifan athlete has violated the Athletic Handbook,the Athletic Coordinator and/orthe Building Level

Administratorwill record the violation in writing, including an explanation of the consequencesthat

will occur as a result of the infraction, as a matter of record. The parent or guardian of the student-

athlete will receive a copyof the violation and consequencesofthe repot.

HONOR CODE

Schooldistrict personnel agree that to have an honorsystemfor student-athletes is a reasonable

expectation. If a student, whenfirst questioned about an incident, admits to a breach of the Athletic

Handbookagreement,andthisis their first violation they will be given a one-week suspension.Ifit is

determined that a studentis not truthful about an incident, the Athletic Coordinator, Administration, or

the Code of Conduct Committee will place additional consequences.

VOLUNTARY INFORMATION

Student-athletes who voluntarily admit to an Athletic Handbookviolation prior to being questioned by

the Athletic Coordinator, coach, or Administration will receive a one-week suspensionandretain any

awardsthey mayreceive.It is important to note that this option will be available to each student only
ONCEduring his/her Peru athletic career.

FIRST VIOLATION

Following an investigation and confirmationofthefirst violation while under Athletic Contract:

* The studentwill lose eligibility for at least the next three (3) consecutive interscholastic events or

the next three (3) weeks of the season in which the studentis participating, whicheveris greater.

* The student muststill practice with the team during his/herlossofeligibility.

¢ Ifthe student is captain of a team, he/shewill lose the privilege for the remainderof the season.
* The studentwill not be eligible for any school athletic award or be nominated by coachesfor

conferenceall-star/all-academic team at the end of the sport season.

¢ Ifthe student violates any part of the consequencesofthefirst violation, the studentwill

automatically receive the consequencesfor a secondviolation.

* Students may be required to become participant in chemical dependency program or treatment
program.

* Students mayalso be requiredto attend certain trainings, treatments or workshopsbased on the
natureof the infraction.

SECOND VIOLATION

Following an investigation and confirmation of the second violation while under Athletic Contract:

* The studentwill immediately receive a five (5) week suspension from all sportsactivities.

* Ifthe student is captain of a team, he/shewill lose this privilege for the remainderof the season.

* The studentwill not be eligible for any school athletic award or be nominated by coachesfor

conferenceall-star/all-academic team at the end ofthe sport season.
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* Students may be required to becomea participant in chemical dependency program or treatment

program,if warranted.

* Students mayalso be required to attend certain trainings, treatments or workshopsbased on the

nature ofthe infraction.

THIRD VIOLATION

e Uponthethird violation the student-athlete will serve a one (1) year suspensionfromall athletic

teams.

e Depending on the severity and/ or natureof the violation the student-athlete may be offered a

plan to comebackto athletic teams with a reduced sentence and/orrestorative justice. The plan

mayincludebutis not limited to any ofthe stipulations outlinedin a first and second offense and

other coursesof actions deemed appropriate by the Athletic Coordinator andthe building

Administration.

SUPERCEDING THE FIRST AND SECOND OFFENSE

After confirmation of a severe violation the Athletic Coordinator, Building Level Administration, and/or

Superintendentof Schools will convene to determine appropriate consequencesforsaid violation.

Circumstances surroundingthelossofeligibility will be taken into consideration,i.e. duration of the

season,currentpointofthe season,play-off/ regular season games(this is put into place in respect to the

NYSPHAA tournamentprocessandintegrity of post season competition beyondsection 7), law

enforcementinvolvement,etc.

SUSPENSIONS
It is plausible to have an individual, individuals, and/or a whole team suspended dependingon the infraction

that has occurredandthe time it takes to completethe investigation. Parents will be notified of any

consequencesorplansthat are putinto place in relation to conduct outside of school. Theseplans or
consequenceswill also be documented.

***Please note - Individual coaches mayestablish additional rules and regulationsfor their

respective sport. It is the responsibility of the coach to clearly inform team members and

parent/guardiansofthese rules. Penalties for violation of these established team rules will be

administered by the coach.***

APPEALS PROCESS

A student-athlete who wishesto appeala penalty decision should notify the Athletic Coordinator,in
writing, within two (2) 7:30 AM - 2:45 PM schooldaysofthe disciplinary action. Theletter should include
the reason(s) why he/she should notbe disciplined as outlined, and signatures of both the student-
athlete and his/her parent/guardian.

Uponreceipt of the written appeal, the following will occur:

1. Athletic Coordinatorwill notify the Athletic Steering Committee.

2. The entire committee will conveneor,if this is not possible, a majority of the Athletic Steering

Committee will review the appeal. This meetingwill take place nolater than two (2) school days

following receipt of the formal appeal.
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3. The athlete meets with the Athletic Steering Committee for a special hearing. The student-athlete may
be represented bywitnesses, parents/guardian,etc. All questioning will be done by the Athletic

Coordinator and membersofthe Athletic Steering Committee in attendance.

4. The committee, upon hearing the information, will meet privately to determinetheir decision.

5. The student-athlete will be informedin writing by the Athletic Coordinator within two(2) school
days relative to the Athletic Steering Committee’s decision. Until a decision is madebythe Athletic

Steering Committee, the athlete will not continueto participate.

FORMAT OF THE APPEAL MEETING

1. The student-athlete will have 3 minutes to address the Athletic Steering Committee.

2. The student-athlete will verbally answera set of questions from the Athletic Steering

Committee.

3. The student-athlete will have 2 minutes for closing remarks.

The formatof the Appeals Meeting could vary dependingon the circumstances surroundingthe appeal.

APPEAL TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

1. Astudent-athlete who wishesto appealthe process in which the decision madebytheAthletic

Steering Committee mustnotify the Superintendentof Schools, in writing, stating specific procedural

concernsin the determination process. The intent to appeal to the Superintendent must be made

within 2 school days (7:30 AM - 2:45 PM)of the decision madebythe Athletic Steering Committee.

The Superintendentwill confer with the Athletic Steering Committee prior to rendering a decision.

2. Until such time as there has been a decision by the Superintendent,the athlete will not continue to
participate.

3. The decision rendered by the Superintendentof Schools will befinal.

ATHLETIC AWARD SYSTEM

Each coachwill establish the criteria for earning a Varsity Letter in his/ her sport. This awardis not
given for participation and attendance alone. Student-athletes unable to complete a season dueto injury,
illness or other such circumstances mayearn letterif the coach feels it is justified. Athletes mustfinish
the season andbein good academic standingtobeeligible for an award.

¢ Participation Certificates (all athletes-each season)

¢ Letters —- Varsity (1/athlete for high school career)

* Pins - Varsity only (1/athlete/sport)

* Pins- Captain

* NYSPHSAA Scholar/Athlete Team Award Program (varsity only)

* League and Section Awards(presented each sport season)

In keeping with the NYSPHSAA Chemical Health guidelines, anyone attendingathletic functions(i.e.;

award banquets, team buildingactivities), will refrain from consumingalcohol.

TEAM CAPTAINS
With the introduction of the Peru Leadership Academy, student-athletes will be required to attend and
complete this Academyif they desire to be consideredto be a captain ontheir JV and Varsity teams. Each
grade level does havea different level of commitmentto the Leadership Academy,it is expected to be
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eligible for a captainship andretain that designation the courses offered must be completedinfull
throughoutthe student-athletes high school career. Each modified team choosingcaptainsfor their
teams should take into consideration the character, the body of work,the leadership traits, the work
ethic, the behavior, the dedication, etc. of the student-athlete that is chosefor the role of captain of the
team. Included as Appendix is the captains job description and application form. Please understand
coaches may modify this documentto meettheir particular team needs.

BOOSTER CLUB PARTICIPANTS
Boosterclubs are formed to supply athletic teams with additional funds to that of which the school
provides. Teamsthatdesire to have a booster club mustfollowall Peru District fundraisingpolicies, as
outlined in the Fundraising Policy passed by the Boardof Education.If a person desires to bepart of the
boosterclub, they should speak with the Head Varsity coach to obtain information on how to becomea
memberoranofficer. Typically,all levels of a sport are askedto fundraise but the majority of the
fundraising should be donebytheVarsity and JV level teams.
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APPENDIX A

CAPTAIN JOB DESCRIPTION, APPLICATION AND NOMINATION

FORM

Peru Athletics

WE ARE PERU

Job Title: TEAM CAPTAIN

Start/End Dates: Start of camp( ) — end of season( )

Reports to: Head Coach (namehere)

Position Purpose/Summary: Be a strong /eader by example (one of the hardest workers on the team,

displaying a high level of commitment, focus, intensity, passion, and effort) and strong vocal leader with good

communicationskills (one who will encourage, support, and positively hold all teammates accountable). The

primary purpose of the TEAM CAPTAINwill beto positively influence teammates on-and-

off the court, at all extracurricular school and non-schoolactivities, and in the local community.

Duties and Responsibilities: The TEAM CAPTAINwill be expectedto:

Be on timetoall team practices and team functions(at least 5-10 minutes early)

Promote apositive attitude and positive team interactions - every day

Provide apositive role model concerning commitment, intensity, confidence, response to mistakes,

composure, hustle, and a “team first” focus

e Help settle team conflicts and be willing to confront and hold teammates accountable for their on-and-
off court behaviors

Workclosely with and be the “point-person”for the head coach

Encourage and support all teammates

Lead the team throughout the season (in good and bad times)

Perform other related team duties (as needed or requested) . . . before and/orafter practice

Working Conditions/Environment: The TEAM CAPTAINwill be askedto perform his/her responsibilities at

all times. This includes situations when the team is not performing well, in the midst of a bad practice, when

teammatesare struggling to get along, and when coaches and/or teammates are negative in what they say to and

how they interact with one another.
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Essential Job Functions: The TEAM CAPTAINwill be askedto:

e Be the hardest worker on the team (be the most committed)

Model mental toughness by remaining confident and focused . . . and by respondingto individual and
team setbacks and mistakes in an appropriate manner

Develop strong interpersonal and team relations (friendships)

Provide energy and passion every day

Compliment and support teammates

Challenge teammates to get better and work harder

Confront teammates’ negative attitudes, complaining, gossip, and lack of effort

Refocus teammates when distracted

Make good decisions (on and off the floor)

e Check in with the head coach

Abilities and Skills Needed:

Passion and Enthusiasm

Energy and Hard Work

Commitment to be the BEST

Good Verbal and Nonverbal Communication Skills

Strong Character (good decision-making)

Confidence and Mental Toughness

Assertiveness (to do what is needed)

Composure (cool and calm underpressure)

Qualifications Required: A willingness to go “outside your comfort zone” and push your teammates (and

yourself) to a higher level of play .. . every day.
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Nominations for TEAM CAPTAIN

If you are confident that you can consistently fulfill the duties and responsibilities of TEAM CAPTAIN and

have the desire, skills, and abilities to do so... sign your name here:

 

If you are confident that a teammate can consistently fulfill the duties and responsibilities of TEAM CAPTAIN

and they havethedesire, skills, and abilities to do so . . . sign your teammate’s name(s) here:

 

 

If you hadto pick only one person to be TEAM CAPTAIN,who would you pick? Put that person’s name

here:
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